In Spring Term, Year 3 will be learning…
Our topic this term is called ‘Does what we wear matter?’. Children will learn about different types of materials and their properties. They will explore different materials and consider what material are best for different types of climates around the world. Children will research and explore different parts
of the world– focusing on extreme climates like Australia, Artic, the Sahara desert and many more. They will then use this knowledge to design an item
of clothing that will be suitable for this country and pitch it to a panel of ‘Dragons’. Children must be able to explain why their garment best suits the
weather it is designed for. Children will then use DT skills including sewing to make their garment and consider ways to add features and style.

Maths

English

During the Spring term, we will be
focusing on solving a mixture of
calculations

This Term, we are going to be writing some
brilliant pieces like diaries and adverts.

PE: Please ensure your child has their PE kit every week
we will be focusing on hand ball!

We are continuing to practise our counting at
the start of each lesson.

Re-reading, editing and improving throughout
writing using our blue pen independently to
make appropriate improvements.

Computing: We are taking part in ijam– where we will be
learning how to use the ipads to create music

We are continuing to secure our times tables.
Please practise your times tables at home.

Identify spelling errors and different spelling
patterns.

Religious Education: Who were the disciples of Jesus?

.

Why is Lent important to Christians?

Spanish The children are learning how to speak Spanish
with our MFL teacher, Miss Kachra, every Thursday!

Next term we will be celebrating our Core Value Self Belief. We will be encouraging children to
believe in their own abilities by developing their resilience confidence. perseenceperserenceenece. .

